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"THE SIGN ON THE DOOR"
WILL BE GIVEN FRIDA V

WOMAN'S CLUB COMMIITEE
ENTERTAINS GIRLS AT TEA

The Social Committee of the UrLois Nickel, Paul I(ra ley and Wm. sinus WoG· man's Club entertained very
Williams Have Leading Parts
delightfully at a musical tea given
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
in Zwinglian Play
Mrs. J, M. S. Isenberg, who is chairMANY VISITORS EXPECTED
man of this committee. The guests
\\ ere the members of the hockey
The time is drawing very near for
team, the girls' basketball team, and
the production of Zwing Play. On the women's debating teams.
this Friday, March 23, Zwing will preTh ose in the receiving line were
sent "The Sign on the DoGo l'," by Mrs. Isenberg, Mr:s. E. S. Fretz, Mrs.
Channing Pollock, directed by Mr. and A. H. Hendricks, Mrs. G. W, Kelly,
Mrs. Sheedel'. Although this play is
Mrs. S. D. Cornish, and Mrs. H. A.
of an entirely different nature from
Mathieu. Tea was poured by Mr .
"The Fool" by the same author which Omwake and Mrs. J. B. Price, the
was given last year, it is of just as president .:>f the Woman's Club, and
hig'h rank in its line.
delicious refreshments were served.
It is, indeed, different from anyThe music was furnished by Mr.
thing that has been given at Ulsinus J. F. W. Stock, Miss Grace Kauffman,
in recent years. It is the story of a and Mr. Harry Maurer, '31. A varied
girl, involved through no fault of her pt'ogram by these talented musicians
own in a raid on a questionable cafe, added greatly to the pleasure of the
and of her effort to forget and live afternoon. The kindness of the Social
down this one event in a life which Committee is greatly appreciated.
afterward has become otherwise per----u---fectly happy and peaceful.
Those who are attracted by mystel'y FRESHMEN TRIUMPH OVER
will find it here. There is a murder
SOPHS IN BASKETBALL
and the we·man is thought guilty of it
until her innocence is proved by an
unsuspected witness, not only to the Campiglio and Sterner High Scorers
for Freshmen; Wei den aal and
authorities but also to her husband.
The play must be seen to be appreYoung for Sophs
ciated.
FIRST
YEAR RULE HELPS
Lois Nickel, '28, is splendid in hel.'
interpretation of Ann, the girl in the
Hail, the conquering' heroes corne!
affair. William Williams, '29, is all
that could be desired in his part as The fighting Frosh have overthrown
the villain, and Paul Kt'asley, '28, is the despotic rule of the Sophs and
playing well in a part quite different established their supremacy-in a
from any he has done, as Ann's hus- basketball way, at least-by trouncband. The minor parts ale also well ing the venerable second year men
chosen, and the whole cast is working 43-24, last Monday evening in the
hard to make this production the very Gym.
The yearlings, due to the first year
be t.
The setting, scenery, and properties ruling, had a unified team and pitted
are going to be worth seeing, and the their solidarity against the more exfacilities of the new gym theatre as- perienced but less systematized Sophc.mc-re quintet. Undaunted the Fresh(C'onlinued on page 4)
men were a grim and determined group
----u---and appeared as such with the start
ARTHUR MOORE SPEAKS IN
of play.
CHAPEL ON OXFORD LIFE
Campiglio sent the Freshmen stock
The students of Ursinus were privi- asoar with five field goals in the
leged to have with them, in the chapel first half which served to keep the
exercises on March 15, Mr. Arthur yearlings out in front at the end of
P. Moore, the traveling secretary of the first twenty minutes of play. The
the Y. M. C. A., who filled a ve y score at this time favored the Frosh
22-11.
interesting hour for them with seThe second half was much the
lections on the organ and pian.:>, and
repetition of the first.
Egge and
a talk on student life at Oxford. Mr.
MooIe, visiting Ursinus as the guest Sterner kept the Freshmen ahead
of the college Y, remained over fr.)m while six points by Tommy Weidenhaving given a talk and organ re- saal was the best effort that the
cital in the Y. M. C. A. meeting the Sophs could muster.
Campiglio was high scorer of the
night before.
fracas, totaling fifteen points while
As a prelude to the exercises, Mr.
Moore played one of Bach's composi- his captain and I'unning mate, Sterntions on the organ, and aftcr the devotions favored the audience with a
request number on the piano. The
students and faculty showed their appreciation in the warm applause that
followed his playing. For the l'emainder of the hour ML Moore spoke
about Oxford, where he spent three
years as a Rhodes Scholar. His talk
was instructive and thoroughly interesting, both on account of the absorbing picture of English university
life it conveyed and on account of the
excellent humor Mr. Moore injected
into it. He spoke first of cel·tain
peculiarities of dress that are observed at Oxford and illustrated with
articles of clothing preserved from
his own school-days there. He then
entered upon a discussion of his entry
to Oxford and of the methods of study
that an Oxford student follows. The
impression that he gave along this
line was that the students are left
pretty much to themselves, but that
the courses are not the kind a lazy
man would want to sign up for. After
this he spoke of the social life of the
university and contrasted the athletic
activities of an English and an Ameriean school. His talk closed with a
highly humorous recital of an Englishman's impression of an American
football game.

(Continued on page 4)

- - - - ul- - - MISS EDITH WEST SPEAKS
TO GIRLS ON VOCATIONS
Miss Edith Randolph West, director of Vocational Guidance at the
Bureau of Occupations in Philadelphia, was the guest of the senior
women on Thursday, March 15.
A special dinner for senior girls
was served in honor of Miss West
and after this she spoke on vocations
at a meeting cf seniors and juniors.
Miss West connected various vocations with the courses given at Ursinus, and recommended those which
I suited
the majors in the different
groups.
Her talk was of great interest to·
her audience and opened up many
new fields for consideration in the line
of vocations for college women, a subject that is always of vital importance. The rest of the evening and
several hours On Friday morning were
spent by Miss West in personal consultations with those who wished to
talk with her, and here again her experi~nce was very helpful and greatly
appreciated. Miss West's visit was
arranged by the Citizenship Committee of the W. S. G. A. of which Dorothy Berger, '28, is chairman.

GRADUATION HONORS FOR*
CLASS OF 1928 AWARDED

PRICE, 5 CENTS
WOMAN'S DORM BE EFIT
AND

ENIOR DANCE, SAT.

An important part of the week end
Willard Moyer Become Valedictorian after Zwing Play will be the dance
and Mis Cora Gulick will
g'iven by the Senior Class for the
benefit of the 1928 Ruby. A capahle
be Salutatoria.n
committee has been appointed and
OTHER HONORS NOT NAMED
consists of Albert Lackman, Melba
Farnsler, Mary Kassab, Paul KrasAt a faculty meeting last week it
ley, Karl Thompson, Gladys Bun',
was decided that the graduation honAgne
Lorenz, Charles May, and
Ol'S for the class of 1928 should go to
Paul
Felton.
Willard Moyer as valedictorian, and
Ray Duffy's orchestra has been seCora E. J. Gulick as salutatorian.
It will be remembered that Mr. cured and the committee is pI'omising
Moyer is the brother of Stanley Moy- Lhe best in decoration s and refreshments. Admission will be two doler, who delivered the valedictory oration last year. He has distinguished lars a couple and the dance will be
well worth more.
himself a a member of the varsity
An attractive event for the benefit
football, basketball, and baseball
teams, thereby disproving the theory of the Women's Dormitory Committee
will be given Saturday afternoon.
that good athletes cannot be good stuThe
committee in charge is headed by
dents. He has been president of his
Miss Gladys Pal'k, '28. The exact
class, is pt'esident of the Mathematnature of the entertainment will be
ical Gl'CoUP at the present time and is
also a member of the Men's Student announced later but it is SUl'e to prove
interesting to students and visitors.
Council.
- - - - u·- - - Miss Gulick's career at Ul'sinus ha s
included many activities and it is a
pleasure to see that those who are
active in other phases of school life
also rank high scholastically. She
has served on the Weekly Staff, the
] 928 Ruby Staff, in the Debating Club,
as a member of the Women's Debating Team, and has held offices in the
Zwinglian Literary Society, the Mathematical Group, and the class of '28.
For the past year she has been chairman of the Women's DOl'mitory Committee.
Other honoTs will be announced at a
later date, but thesc tWf) leading ones
are of the chief interest to students
and friends of the College. Mr. Moyer
comes from Quaket'town and Miss
Gulick from Perkasie, both in Bucks
county, Pennsylvania.
----u---GIRLS' TEAM TIES CEDAR
CREST IN HARD BATTLE
Coach Errett's cagettes who played Cedar Crest at Allentown on Fdday, March 16, experienced a "comeback" in the second half when they
showed their opponents a few tricks
with the leather sphere and tied the
score 22-22. It was an intensely exciting and spirited battle, replete with
splendid passing and guarding.
"Sally" Hoffer played a bl'il1iant
game as forward for Urs1nus and garnered five field goals and four foul
shots to tie wi th Hartman of Cedar
Crest for individual scoring honors.
The Al1entown players acquil'ed a
big lead in the first quarter when they
rang up a total of two field goals and
three fouls and held the "U" team to
one foul shot. Both teams tallied
eight points in the second period and
the half ended 14-8 in favor of Cedar
Crest.
Undaunted, although the score was
against them, the 'Sinus girls started
the second half with a merry bombardment of their rivals' basket and
the count was 16-16 as the third quarter closed. Hoffer broke the tie with
a pretty shot from the field. Hartman
(Conllnued on page 4)

----u---READING ALUMNI BANQUET
Alumni of Ursinus from Reading
and vicinity held an attractive banquet at the Iris Club, Wyomissing, on
Friday evening, March 16. This is
the first gathering of this kind held
·by the Reading alumni for some time
but it is hoped that others will be
frequent events, for a committee to
arrange for permanent organization
was appointed. The head of this committee is the Rev. F. C. Schlater, '21.
H. A. Altenderfer, '22, acted as
toastmaster, and the invocation was
given by the Rev. L. K. Stamm, pastor of the Calvary Reformed Church
of Reading. Greetings were delivered by Rev. Schlater and college songs
were sung.
(Contlnuecl on page 4)
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Senior Dance

MEN'S DEBATING TEAMS
WIN ONE AND LOSE TWO
Negative Team Defeat Temple But
La e to Bucknell Whi1e Juniata
Beats Affirmative
HOME DEBATE WED.
With three different teams on the
rostrum in the past week Ursinus defeated Temple and lost to Bucknell
and Juniata. In each case the decision
was unanimous.
Tuesday evening, March 13, the
Negative team composed of Waltel'
Beltz, Wm. C. Ferg'uson, Chal'les E.
Keller and J. W. Clayton, alternate,
met the Temple Affirmative in Philadelphia and, by a one judge decision,
was awarded the debate by Mr. Weiss,
Philadelphia attorney. Temple's team
consisted of Messrs. Spindel, Brooks
and Ford.
A seeond Ursinus Negative with
Nelson Bortz, Harold Martin. and Philip Willauer met Bucknel1 in Bomberger Hall on the same night. The
visiting team, Eugene Mirarchi, Preston Davis and Lee Francis Lybargel'
showed the superiority of trained debaters and the results of oratory. As
coached by Mr. Drum, winner of the
National Oratorical Contest, the team
has been highly successful and considering the personnel of the team,
Lybarger having won the Pennsylvania Ol'atorical Contest at Ursin us
in 1926, it is no dishonor for Ursinus
to acknowledge defeat at the hands of
this team.
( onlinued on page 4)

---u'---DR. J. P. McCOY, FORMERLY
URSINUS PROFESSOR, DIES
Word has been received from Kingman, Kansas, of the death on March 1,
of John P. McCoy, Ph. D. Dr. McCoy
was professor of education in Ursinus
College from 1924 until 1927. He was
reared in the west and spent his entire life there until he came to Ursinus three years ago. He was educated in the Kansas State Normal
Col1ege, Chicago University from
which he received his bachelor's degree, Columbia where he won his A.
M., and the State University of Iowa
which conferred on him the Ph. D. degree in 1924, just before coming to
Ursinus.
His career was one of steady progress in the educational profession.
Beginning as a teacher, he became
a superintendent of schools, assistant
professor of education and psychology
at James Miliken University, then at
Illinois College and finally, before
dropping out to complete the work
for his doctorate, at PUl'due University. His death is deeply mourned
by many friends at Ursinus who unite
in tendering their sympathy to Mrs.
McCoy.

BEARS END SUCCESSFUL
SEASON IN BASKETBALL
Captain Hoagey and Bigley, and Al
Moyer a'nd Young Each Score
o er Hundred Point

0

WIN 11 OF 18 GAMES
One more the curtain drops on the
scene and
again
Father
Time
stretches out his bony arm to call for
a final l'eckoning of the 1927-28 edition of the Ursinus basketball team.
The deeds of the valiants will soon
be forgotten but their records will be
set down fOl' futUl'e reference in the
musty archives of the past.
Bears Season Good
The current court season, generally
speaking, and basing on former performances, was quite successful. The
Kichline coached team played eighteen
contests and were returned the victor
eleven time for a won-and-Iost el'centage of .611. Four of the seven
games lost were divided among two
teams Bucknell and Temple. These
two quintet outdistanced the Bears
in both ~ngagements, on home and
fOI'eign court while Penn and Penn
State each registered a hard fought
victory over the Bears. All of these
games were lost to colleges enjoying
a prosperous court season and had
teams admittedly superior to the
fighting firemen. Lebanon Valley, the
last to score a victory over Ursinus,
was overwhelmed in a return engagement in the Thompson-Gay Cage.
On the other hand it cannot be said
that the Grizzlies lived up entirely to
advance expectations. With p"r actically a veterean team left over from
last year many visioned an almost undefeated quintet this season. This,
however, was not to be and taking
into consideration the calibre of teams
played, could hardly be expected.
Nevertheless the Bears enjoyed their
best season for many a moon.
Be t Since 1920
Delving into the dark annals of the
past it was found that the 1927-28
edition was better than any produced
since 1920-21. Farther back than this
(Conlinued

011

page 4)

----u----

BEARS START PRACTICE
IN BASEBALL AND TRACK
Working at a leisurely pace and
throwing them in slowly the Grizzly
battery squad put in a good week in
ietting' the cracks out of their joints
and nursing their old "soup bone" into
shape. Workouts were in the program for every day last week except
ThUl'sday when a basketball game interfered.
No one attempted to throw anything but a straight ball and with
little steam on it at that.
Dearth of Catchers
The material as it lined up for scrutiny last week brought forth the instant fact that catchers were as
scarce as the fifth leg of a four legged
bovine. One backstopper, so far, has
reported to the varsity squad. Bud
Francis, Freshman sub of last year, is
the lone receiver remaining from last
yeaes assortment. Erb has graduated and "Mick" Carl, who had two
years left, took up his work at Temple
this semester. Francis is aggressive
and willing and with experience
should become a capable receiver. For
the present, however, this department
needs bolstering and there is some
probability that either Mink or Captain LaClair may be shifted to ease
the burden.
Pitchers Same
The list of pitchers remains the
same as last year. Due to the one
year rule the Frosh, of course, will
not be available for varsity mound
duty. Gordon Mink, veteran of two
season, is the most experienced of the
hurlers. Besides the blond Darbyitc
there is Raymond Place who looms
quite large on the pitching horizen at
(C;onlinuell on page 4)
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MONDAY, MARCH

1Ellitnrial Q1nmwttl

WEEKLY WITTI I. MS

I. F. HATFIELD

At last the Freshmen h ave been
Watch and Clock Repairing
able to hold a banquet with an asSUl'ance of 100 per cent attendance.
8 Glenwood Avenue
-Collegeville, Pa.
Many theories have been advanced _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
c~ncel~ingththeFdon~r
the "spretdll
JNO. JOS. McVEY
gl en 0
e ·ros.
ne ugges Ion
has it that the Men's Student Council Nand Second=hand Books
stood ~he. expense to how its official
ew
appreclatlOn of the excellent way the
In All Departments of Literature
Frosh have been obeying their rules,
and the good s pit it they showed dur1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
~
ing Freshman Week.
__

<g

"THE INDEPENDENT"
PRINT SHOP

I
I

Is fully
tractive
ING heads,

I

Etc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

I

D.

We were expecting our visitor from
Oxford to sing, give a sleight-of-hand
demonstration, and a few other evidences of his extI·eme versatility.

Dry Goods and Groceries

=:;;:;;:

:;::;:::;:::::=====::;::;,

~~

ICOLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars

All the "heavy da tin' daddies" were
g rateful to him, because he gave them I
an unlooked-for opportunity to have
dates until 10.30 on Thursday night.

CAPITAL $100,000.00

TEACHING POSITIONS

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED

FOR NEXT FALL
PROFITS $150,000.00

Free Enrollment un() helpful 'en-Ice to
VI" illu ' Graduate

The poor Scotchme n get razzed so
frequently that they won't mind an.Jther one, so here goes: The best
way to keep a Scot chman fl'om getting sea ick is to tie his hands behind
his back and put a quarter in hi s
mouth.

MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

1002 Market Street
Philadelphia

Optometrists

I

First Frosh: "Your n ose is bleeding."
Second Ditto: "Where?"

H. BARTMAN

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,

206 DeKalb Street

IRVIN B. GRUBB

Norristown, Pa.

Manufacturer of alnd Dealer in

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Gnt Edge Roll and Print Butter

OUR COLORI

We unders tand that the head of Egg and Poultry Game in Season
the Math. group figures the averages
__F_. _D_. N
_ o_. _2 _ _
S_c h_w_en_ks_Vl_·ll_e, _P_a· IJ .
of the Senior class and it is only his R.
stainless reputation that keeps us
from wondering ho w it happens that
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
the president and vice-president of
NORRISTOWN
"We went straight ahead"
this g1roup come off with highest
Two thoughts in particular are brought to mind by such a service as honors.
So Did WE
this. In the first place it is to be hoped that it, the second of its kind, will
Now that the girls have been warnWe feel that something great
become an annual custom. Traditions are always beneficial in endearing
ed to expect a fire drill any night,
has been accomplished in
Ursinus to us, and when there i so much to be learned and thought about, we may look for an order telling the
completing two large Donnithe benefit
greatly increased. No one who witnessed this be stowing of our men to stay close to their dorms
tory Buildings in 5 months
cclors can ever think of them again without a deepel· l·ealization of their some night.
time.
si gnificance.
There is no contract too
A question now arises: What treasAnd this brings us t o a consideration of the second point, which is the
large for us or one too small
ured
possession
would
the
co-eds
significance of the red, old gold and black. Historically, they are the colors
and all our work gets perof the Reformed Church, adopted at the time of the Reformation, and thus snatch if an actual file were reportsonal attention.
ed? We'll wager that, in many cases,
they have particular mterest to the members of that church.
Consult us before awardit would be the B. F.'s picture.
Hamilton at Ninth Street
But even to those not thus affiliated, the significance is great. CeTtain
ing your next contract.
colors have always symbolized certain things-rank or station in life, emoThat leads to another que!1tion:
ALLENTOWN, PA.
tions, moral qualities. Thus purple has always stood for royalty and any suppose the faculty should be visited
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
college student understands what green signifies. It is because of their with fire, what would each of them
.~~~~~~~~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~:.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
symbolic meaning that COIOTS are used to express our ideals and often think of first?
------------------------------In some cases it
typify more of our feelings than we can put in words.
NORRISTOWN, P A.
might be their books, and in still
BERTHA G. LONGACRE
So we come to the red, old g old, and black and what they should mean to others their wives.
us. Red has always stood for courage, and should signify to us physical
Dresses,
Hosiery, Corsets
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
Engli h As She Are Spoke
courage and the even higher type of courage, moral courage. The courage to
and
Lingerie
do the right in the face of opposition, and to admit one's fault when that is Oh have her went, oh am she gone!
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
A
wide
range
in quality,
Oh
did
her
left
I
all
alone!
the right thing to do, is something toward which we should all strive.
style and price.
And can I never gone to she,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Gold stands for high quality and true value. It stands for the very And can her never came to me,
Dreises for Every OCC8siOOl
best and is, moreover, a standard by which our values are determined. Are It could not was!
Incorporated May 13, 1871
Morning, Afternoon and
our actions always such that they can be used as a measure for those of
Evening.
(Written by one of Prof. Witmer's
others? Such a standard implies absolute sincerity, and an effort to make no
Insures
Against
Fire
and
Storm
Hosiery and Accessories to
hopes)
pretense, to show everything just as it is. This must always be a character--~U'---Match
Insurance in Force $29,000,000.00
istic of true worth.
Y. M.-Y. W. C. A.
56
East
Marshall
Street
Losses
paid
to
date
$1,100.000.00
Black need not denote sorrow alone, although without this we are not
Phone 2858
NORRISTOWN
Arthur
Moore,
regional
Y.
M.
C.
able to show the sympathy for others that we should. Black is the garb of
those who serve, nearly always in religious orders and often in other in- A. secretary, spoke to a joint Y. M.
stances. Thus service to others should form an important part of our lives. and Y. W. meeting Wednesday evening on the subject, "Creative Living."
Thinking of these things should make our colors mean more to us. They
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
An interesting part of the program
are the colors of the day through the dawn, sunset, and night, and so through
was also found in the beautiful orour days may we be living up the challenge of the red, old gold and black. gan and piano selections played by George H. Buchanan Companr
M. T. S., '28.
Mr. Moore during the meeting and,
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.
Sold In
•
*
*
*
'"
to a small but appreciative audience,
Convenient Cartons
MORE STEALING
after the meeting.
~"'UlllilmllmnnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillIIIIIIIUIIIIII~ •
and
•
The gist of his talk on "Creative
Another practice nothing short of criminal has been recently bared on
Living" may be found in the thought
Forms
••
the campus, and. it is our purpose in this column to expose this practice and that one should oreate in oneself an ==!
Crame, Colonial and Burdan
to call for the immediate action of those in charge to see that it is stopped. appreciation of beautiful things, and =
Athletic Equipment
Dealers
•
This is the habit of stealing books from the libl:ary.
in one's mind a intellectual basis for
Phila. Dairy Product Co., Inc.
The ways in which this stealing is carried on are varied, but never- future deeds and thoughts. Along these
lines it was demonstrated how musical
Golf and Tennis Repairs
Pott to'~n- 16
theless, it is still stealing. The most common method is to simply walk out education growing into love and ap~
~
1223 Arch Street
of the library with the book, and not sign out for it.
preciation of music would lead to dis- =
This practice is harmful to the entire College, and is simply another evi- coveries like the overtone of a single
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
;
dence of the extreme selfishness and disregard fOT others that some people note struck on the piano.
Too many students think of their
seem to have made a life habit. There are many books in the shelves of the
R. D. Evans, Mgr.
C. POLEY
library which must be used at a particular time by an entire section or group future life in connection with certain
of sections for a special bit of work, and if the needed books are missing, "tags" or professions, without think- f!JUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIUJIIIIUIIIIIWIllIllIUIIUIIIIIIlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJfJIIUlIIIIIIUUJIOIIIIIUIfiIIlIlIlUlmG ~
ing of creating a full, rich life within
the damage is irreparable, and a large amount of work must be repeated.
themselves. Columbus did not set out
To stop this stealing at once is highly important. The work of the
to be an "America discoverer" but
College would have to be stopped entirely, should anything happen to precl'eated in himself a love for and
vent the students from using the library. In a smaller degree, but just as knowledge of the sea as a basis for
Tennyson Panatela's
=*
surely, does the pilfering of separate books "throw a monkey wrench" into
his work.
the great machinery of education that we are attempting to keep running at
From a single idea wonders may be
full speed.
LIMERICK, PA.
created as from a single note on the
Now that the facts have been bared, action against the culprits is piano a whole theme can be built up.
Patrons served in Trappe, *=
necessary. No innocent person should object to having his or her room Mr. Moore, inclosing, asked how
searched-it is the gu;lty persons who are usually strenuous objectors, "on much time is really spent on the culCollegeville, and vicinity every
the principle of the thing," as they say. If the missing books are found tivation of the inner qualities neces- •
Hand Made Longfiller
•
in the possession of any student who can not prove his right to have them, sary to a creative life.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturthere should be only one course taken-immediate dismissal.
Ursinus appreciates Mr. Moore's
The time for leniency towards offenders is past. It is clemency towards visit and the generosity with which he •
John K. Thomas & Co
day. Patronage always apprethe lesser offenses that leads to the greater crimes, such as the one just expended his time and talents while
-*'ed.
Clat
here, and hopes for an early oppor- •
spoken of. It is now the time for action!
tunity of entertaining him again.
C. R. S., '29.

FRANK BOYER

At an interesting and picturesque service a few weeks ago the girls of
the Freshman Class were given the Ul"sinus colors as a sign that they had
become more truly m ember of the college family and increasingly hold its
reputation in their hands. The ceremony was impressive and thought inspiring.
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PRO 'H RE EIVE DI NER

ITH the a p- The Freshman Class were the guests
pearance of of Mrs. Webb and a committee of
the new catalcgue four at a bil thday celebration, Tuesnow just off the day evening, March 13, in the new
press, the registra- dining hall.
tion of next year's
A delicicus chicken dinner was servfreshman
c I ass ed during which Traug'er and Maurer,
should be carried both '31, gave several musical selecforward vigorously tion.
Fellowing this, Mr. Benner,
and the enrollment president of the Class of '31, acting
com pie ted as as toastmaster, introduced the various
promptly as pos- speakers. Professor Barnard spoke
sible. In this work first. He congratulated the class on
the cooperation of Ithe g.:;·od sportsmanship which it has
all Our graduates shewn during the year and concluded
and patrons i s by stating his views conceming
earnestly solicited. Freshmen Week, making a plea for
It is very import- its abolishment. Dr. Omwake in his
ant that OUr officers should be in- remarks, referred, also, to Fr~shmen
fOl'med at once of all prospective mat- Week, requesting that the problem be
riculants. A long list of possible new given serious thought. He expressed
students is all'eady in hand, and many regret that he was unable to know
have filed their applications and sent each mernbel' personally but wished
the Ten Dollars advance payment re- them to know that he was greatly
quired to get on the roll of candidates. inter ested in their welfare.
But, if we may judge from the exMr. Veatch, Mr. Sheeder and Miss
perience of past years, there are many Errett, also exte nded their best
young people who are definitely ex- wishes for the well-being of the class.
pecting to enter Ursinus who have Oth er g'uests of the evening were Mrs.
not yet taken t his essential step. Omwalce, Mrs. Barnard and Mrs.
There is no financial r is k in sendi ng Sh eeder.
the Ten Dollars because if the appli The s inging of the Campus Song
cant is declined admission for any clo sed a most enjoyable evening.
reason the m oney will be returned.
~---Delay gains nothing' and means emT. K. A. ENTERTAINS
bal'l'assment to all p~rties concerned.
Tau Kappa Alpha inaugurated a
Going to college is a matter of
such importance that early and seri- new and very interesting feature on
ous consideration should be given to Monday evening, when it entertained
it. The closing months of the high the men's and women's debating
school course will take on new mean- Leams at Shleinel' Hall. The evening
ing if the coming graduate knows was s pent very pleasantly and profitdefinitely thai next fall he is to be- ably in a novel manner. Each guest
come a student in college. There are was given a question and a few mina number of questions which, while utes to prepare it for a debate, and
of vital importance, need not be set- some unusual al'guments were distled at this time. Some parents and closed. Then time was called and
guardians think the youth who de- delicious refreshments completed a
shes to go to college should first highly enjoyable evening.
----u·---have settled the question of his life
WOI·le. This however is a matter that
ALUMNI NOTES
may just as well be defel'l'ed for a
MI'S. Anna Magee Henson, wife of
year or two. In fact a year a way
from home amid the associations of George W. Henson, D. D., alumnus
college life, a trial of college work, and director of Ursinus College, died
and the more mature judgment re- on March 11, at the Methodist Hossulting from having become a little pital in Philadelphia. Mrs. Henson
older, are very helpful factors in had been ill about ten days but her
death came unexpectedly. Hel' husreaching a decision.
Another important question is that band was summoned from Atlantic
of finances.
Some parents quickly City where he was attending the sescalculate about what sum will be re- sions of the New Jersey Conference
quired dUl'ing the four years in col- .of the Methodist Episcopal Chul'ch.
lege, often exaggerating the amount, Dr. Henson's friends and colleagues
and at once say it is impossible. If at Ursinus join in assuring him of
half the students who are g r aduating their sympathy and affection in his
from college today had taken that hour of sorrow.
Rev. Walter E. Garrett. '99, has the
attitude they would never have come
to college at all. The years of a col- fJllowingappointments duringthe Lenlege course are definite units of work, ten season: March 7, Zion Reformed
and may be provided for a yeal' at a Church, York; March 14, St. Stephen's
time. One may dl'OP out for a year Reformed Church, York; March 21,
or more, if need be, and earn money Seminary of the Reformed Church,
with which to complete the COUlse. Lancaster. Rev. Garrett is pastor of
Whatever time he will have spent in the Kreutz Creek Reformed Charge
college will have increased his earning of Hallam, Pa.
Among the speakers for the specpower. All that is necessary at present, therefore, is that the candidate ial Lenten services at Trinity Church
may somehow get the means for the of Hallam are: Feb 23, Rev. Howard
first year. Even in this it should Herbert Long, '94; Mal'ch 1, Rev. W.
be remembered that at Ursinus, the Sherman Kerschner, '09; March 8,
bills are payable in four installments Rev. J. Kern McKee, '98, and March
through the year, making it especially 29, Rev. Walter E. Garrett, '99.
----u---easy for parents who are on salary
or whose income is received period
CALENDAR
icaHy. Moreover, the youth who is
determined to go to college can earn Tuesday, March 20
12.30 p. m.-Women's Glee Club l'ea considerable sum between now and
hea:rsal.
the middle of next September.
4.30 p. m.-Sophomore dinner.
Sometimes we hear it said among
7.00 p. m.-Vocal recital in Zwing
high school graduates "this one is goHall.
ing to work and that one is going to
8.00 p. m.-Biology Club.
college," as if going to college were
not going to work. Of all the grad- Wednesday, March 21
12.30 p. m.-Men's Glee Club reuates that one who goes to college is
he~rsal.
the one who most truly goes to work.
6.30 p. m.-Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.
College today means labor-hard, un7.15 p. m.-E. and B. A. Group
remitting Jabor, but not unpleasant
meeting.
labor and therefore not toil or irksome effort. Mental ability, will pow- Thursday, March 22
6.30 p. m.-Women's Debate Club.
er, and moral courage are the priFriday, March 23
mary factors essential to success.
4.00 p. m.--Girls' Basketball vs.
All who read this column are urged
Beaver (at home).
to send at once the names and ad8.00 p. m.-Zwing Play in Gym
dresses of young persons whom it will
Theatre.
be well for Ursinus to enroll, so that
there may be ample time to consider Satul'day, March 24
2.30 p. m.-Women's Dormitory
their qualifications and make provisBenefit in Gym.
ion to accommodate them.
8.00 p. m.-Dance.
It should be remembered that the
enl"OlJment of next September's enter- Monday, March 26
6.30 p. m.-W. S. G. A. Mass Meeting class began several years ago.
ing.
It is the completion of the enrollment
8.00 p. m.-English Club at Glenthat we are talking about now.
wood.
G. L. O.

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE.
and COURTESY

WINKLER DRUGS
,

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike

3
- DR. RUSSEL B. HUNSBERGER
an . 0unces the opening of new offices
FRANK R. WATSON
1
in the Post Office Building, (Second
Thompson & Edkins
floor), Main street, Collegeville, Pa.,
_ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ ____ 'November 1, 1927. Phone Col. 141.
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Dinners and Banquets
SPRING

MOUNTAIN

.

H 0 USE

At the "Beauty Spot"

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
FA IOUS "CINN" BU S

CAMERAS and FILMS

Yeagle & Poley

The Bakery
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes
n. Italillt Gfllber

Quality Meats

Bell Phone !H·Jt· ...

B. O. FISI1ER
Steam Shovel

Grocer ies, Fru its,
and Vegetables

YOONG MEN'S
• uits
TOJ)coutR
~ports Clothes
HnherduMhcry J\[otoring Appurd
naincout~
JIut s

AND

Sewer Work

Collegeville, Pa.

NORRISTOWN
Box 312

1334- 1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

PENNA.

STAY ON THE FAIRWAY;
STIeI( TO CAMELS!
between your collar-button and the bottom of your plus-fours
there's a smoke-spot-seeking "fin.fullment.~' The vast majority of jobbies
who feel that in'ard hankerin' have discovered what to do about it. They
pull a cool cloud of joy away down into it-and slowly exhale fragrant
Camel smoke.
SOMEWHERE

Tobacco science has produced in Camel a superb blend 0/ the choicest
Turlcish and Domestic tobaccos. Just revel once in the delicious, quivering
aroma of a cloud 01 Camel smoke. We'll bet a caddie to a lelt-handed
niblick you'll never get off that fairway!
~ 1928
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excavation work did not p netrate. pl sent..
This year the Grizzlies tallied the
Bob lrine is Milton's nomination
high waler mark of 694 points com- for peak duty and he will undoubtedly
pared to the 599 for their adversaries. see pi nty of service this season as
Four of the firemen enter d the se- will "Reds" Riordan of Jersey. All
lect ch'ele, scoring mOl'e than a hun- these lads excepL Mink are Sophs and
dred point. Three of these men will as such lack college expel ience. Losses
be 10 t Lo the team by graduation next have also caused the smiling "Kick"
June. These Seniors are Hoagey, Big- to wince as he remember
his
ley and Moyer. The fourth member star Freshmen hurlers
ain and
of the team to go over the century Kal'pinnen, who failed to 'check in this
mark, Pep Young, hails from the year. Wilkinson and Pearson are the
Sophomore class.
final two a pit'ants fOl twirling honGame Played
ors. All th se men are righlhandel's.
Ursin us' start was not so impresFro h Pro pect
sive against Osteopathy in the openThe yearlings have also been taking fracas nor did they seem to hit ing their turn around with vidences
their stride in the game with the of future luminaries in the embryo.
University of Pennsylvania at the Among the Frosh candidates is the
Palestra. Muhlenberg brought out the Milton battery of Dennis and Meckstamina of the Bears when Kichline's ley. Hunter, who hails from Spring
men scored a hard 28-26 victory. City and throws from the first base
Bucknell under the able leadership of side of the mound is a likely looking
Johnny Plant nosed out the firemen man for future duty. Houtz, the
here 27-22.
grayed Sophomore, is perhaps the
Against Temple at Philadelphia the best of the first year men. Kerper,
Hoagey-Bigley captained team put up a diminutive southpaw, completes the
a gallant fight before succumbing to present list of first year hopefuls.
Harry Litwack and Co., 48-37. A
Track }>Ira pect
benefit game for Highland Hall was
Meanwhile track coach Veatch is
played with James Lees, winnel' of sending his lal ge squad of track and
the first half pennant in the Eastern field men through preliminary exerPennsylvania Industrial League, the cises. Several laps around the field
Bears winning, 43-30.
are on the schedule for every afterHaverford was defeated 52-34 and noon as well as some limbering up
in a thrilling two extra five-minute pe- exercises.
}' iod game Temple again downed the
Track this year promises to bloom
Grizzlies, 44-43, this time at College- forth as a full-fledged major sport.
ville. Susquehanna was trampled un- Around forty men are reporting for
del' foot, 61-24 and at Swarthmore the light work, including a number of
Ursinus again emerged triumphant in football men. Over twenty of the
a hard tussle, 34-32. Albright furn~ candidates are Freshmen which asished little opposition and Coach Kich- sures a coming squad in the next
line's men romped away with ease, few years.
54-38.
---u--A western invasion by the Bears ''THE SIGN ON THE DOOR"
WILL BE GIVEN FRIDAY
lesulted in one victory and three de(Continued from page 1)
feats. In the first trip Schuylkill was
downed 22-21 and Penn State was vic- sure the play the best possible backtorious 45-38. A second trip was ground and setting.
even more disastrous, the firemen losTickets will be seventy-five cents
ing a miserably played game to Leba- and seats can be reserved only by
non Valley and a better played one the sending of a check or cash to
the following night to Bucknell at David Harrison, who has chalge of
Lewisburg.
this. The seating capacity is unThe final stand was made on home doubtedly greater under present consUl'round?ngs with Ursinus winning all ditions that it has been in the past,
three games, Delaware, 45-44; F. & but alumni are urged to secure the
M., 38-21; and Lebanon Valley, 61-28. best places by writing immediately
to Mr. Harrison. Checks may be
Comparative Summary
Pel'. made payable to him.
Year
Won
Lost
.400
u--1920-21
8
12
.211
READlNG ALUMNI BANQUET
1921-22
4
15
.285
(Continued from page 1)
1922-23
4
10
.444 1 The addresses of the evening wel'e
1923-24
8
10
.555 given by Dr. Carl Vernon Tower and
1924-25
9
7
.555 Dr. J. M. S. Isenberg, vice-president
1925-26
10
8
.388 of Ursin us. The Campus Song con1926-27
7
11
.611 eluded this part of the program.
1927-28
11
7
The undergraduates of Ursinus
1927·28 Record
were represented by Ray Schell, '28,
Opponents
Ursinus
and Arthur Faust, '28. The oomOsteopathy
28
38
mittee in charge of the affair con20
30
U. of Penn.
sisted of Rev. F. C. Schlater, '21, Dr.
28
Muhlenberg
26
H. W. Miller, '02, Mrs. H. W. Miller,
22
27
Bucknell U.
'05; Miss Claire P. Lawrence, '23;
48
Temple U.
37
Miss Cathedne Shipe, '26; Miss Marg52
Haverford
34
aret E. Frutchey, '23; Dr. E. Karl
43
Temple U.
44
Houck, '23; Mr. Dana F. Gl'iffin, '19,
43
30
James Lees
and Mr. H. A. Altendefer.
61
24
Susquehanna
34
32
Swarthmore
DINNER TO MR. KELLY
Albright
54
38
21
22
Schuylkill
Last Monday evening, Malch 12, the
45
39
Penn State
new private dining room in Freeland
45
31
Leb. Valley
Hall was opened with a dinner in
34
26
Bucknell U.
honor of G. Walker Kelly, the College's
44
45
Delaware
neighbor to whom the institution is
21
38
F. and M.
indebted for much helpful service
28
Leb. Valley
61
during the past summer and fall in
furnishing the new buildings. Mr.
599
694
Kelly selected and furnished at much
----u---reduced cost all of the furniture for
"WHAT PRICE GLORY"
the Brodbeck and Curtis dormitories
The Wm. Fox photoplay "What and the new dining ropms. Of the
Price Glory," starring Doloros Del latter he took special interest in the
Rio and Edmund Lowe, was shown in smaller guest dining room and took
the Thompson-Gay Memorial Gym- entire charge of the intel'ior decOl'atnasium theatre on Wednesday, March ing and fUl'nishing, providing much of
14, under the auspices of the College- the equipment at his own expense.
ville American Legion post.
Besides Mr. and Mrs. Kelly there were
The well-known war film was re- present at the dinner, the local memplete with thl'ills of all sorts: the bel'S of the Executive Committee and
thrill of war, the thrill of small per- their wives. The menu which was
sonal battles between the two serg- prepared and served wholly by the
eants over that most thrillingly beaut- College's own staff, fully matched in
iful young person, Charmaine.
quality the elegant new china which
The gym was well filled for the graced the table and the beautiful
annual Legion presentation.
The furnitu.re and ,Pictures with which the
incidental music was furnished by a room IS furmshed.
large orchestra, under the co-direction PAY YOUR WEEKLY
of N. D. Schrack, of Trappe, and H.
A. Peterson, '28.
SUBSCRIPTION NOW

I

Kennedy Stationery

I FRE 'HM

'TART PHA '1'1 E

AND, ()PIIOMORE
GIRL' PLAY GAME TO TIE

Another th rilling Frosh-Soph basketball game was taged on Monday
night, March 12, when the yearlings
tied t.heir rival lassies 20-20. It was
a decidedly sp ilited battle, punctuated
\\ ith pel icds of splendid passing and
gual'ding, and then with Ii vely scoring
of goals from the field by both teams.
ophomore'
Fre hmen
Greenig .... forward .... Albrecht
Ohl ...... forward .... ,.
onnor
Cook ... .... center ........ Evans
Biondo .... side center .... Cumbs
Lake ...... guard ...... Heinley
Whitman .... guard .... Carpenter
Field goals: Greenig 7, Miller 1;
Albrecht 6, Gannor 1. Foul goals:
Greenig 3, Ohl 1; Albrecht 2, Connor
4. Substitutioons: Lake for Cook;
Cook for Biendo, Ohl for Lake, Miller
for Ohl; Johnson for Evans. Referee:
Miss Errett.

Htonc back

Company

12 Ea t Main Street

(.~

QUAKERTOWN

NORRISTOWN. PA.

PENNA.

Students Supplies

General Contractors
Builders

BEAUTY SHOPPE

AND

Mrs. M. L. Diettrich

Millwork

4th Avenue and Che tnut Street

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
lilA J
lU ~ (;
'U RLlNG

FACIAl. 1\[A.. AGE
HAlIrpOOI ""0

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, P A.

Hell Phone 1Intil

Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Professors In
of the Reformed Church in the
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sa('red MuUnited States
sic and an experienced Librarian.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
DA fTON. OHIO
tuition.
Seminary year ovens the
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
second Thursday in September.
'reachin~ FOt·ce.
. Aim~ at Genuine Scholarship. Spir o
For further information address
FRE HMEN TRIUMPH OVER
Itual Life, Thorough Training.
lieorge W. Richard ', D. D .. Llh D .. Pre
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern
SOPHS IN BA KETBA LL
Expenses Minimum.
'
( onlinued from page 1)
For Cat~logue Address
er, came second with eleven markers.
The Sophs were off, Young scoring Henry J. Christman, D. D .. President
but six points and Weidensaal a like
.~
number.
STETSON HATS
~ W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
SOPHOMORES
MALLORY HATS
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts
G
Weidensaal, f ..... 2
2
3
TRIMBLE HATS
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED ~
2
Peters, f. ........ 1
0
1
SCHOBLE HATS
6
Young, c......... 1
4
4
~
4
Strine, g. ........ 1
2
4
Down in Norristown
~
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. ~
4
Houtz, g'. ........ 1
2
4
Up
Main-On Main-At 142
2
Watson, f. ...... 1
0
0
o
Alden, g ......... 0
0
0
&
o
Black, c. ........ 0
0
0
o
Hess, f ........... 0
0
0
"Hatters with the goods"
**~~******************~~
o
Winkinson, g. .... 0
0
0

Central Theological Seminary

**************************

**

**

*
*
**
**

*

~

FREY

~

**
*
*
**
**
~
**

**
**
*
**

FORKER

*****************-**********-x-****,*"********************

24
. . . . . . .. 7
10
16
FRESHMEN
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts
2
7
10
Sterner, f.
Campiglio, f. . ... 6 3 4
Egge, C • .•••••••• 4 0 0
8
Coble, g ........ . 3 0 0
6o
Dotterer, g ...... . 0 0 0
Thomas, f ...... . 1 1 1
3
o
Buchanan, g.
000
Hunsicker, g . .. .. 0 0 0
0

~ Men's Clothing, Hats, Shoes and i
i; $
Sport Wear
S

Totals

**
**
~
Third door above R. R.
~
*~
*~
Your Suit Steam Pressed for SOc.
* *
**
**
43 *
$ Paul S. Stoudt : Collegeville, Pa. ~*

Totals ........ 16
11
15
Time of halves-20 minutes. Referees-Hoagey and Bigley.
----u·---MEN' DEBATING TEAMS
WIN ONE AND LO E TWO

****************************************************~

~r

(Continued from page 1)

The third debate of the week on
Resolved: "That the system of primary elections for state and national
offices should be abandoned" was with
Juniata Gollege on the neutral rostrum of the First Church of the
Brethren in Philadelphia, Saturday.
March 17. This time the affirmatIve
team of Robel·t C. Roth, James C.
Poff, W. H. A. Williams, and Chas.
E. Keller, alternate, lost to the Juniata Negative, J. Arthur Ferner, Alger W. Geary, Raymond L. Morris and
Harold G. Hartzler, alternate. Ursinus and Juniata have long been forensic rivals and during Morris' four
years of debating against Ursinus
teams it was only in the last year that
he was able to talk the blue and yellow into a victory. It is with great
reluctance therefore Ursinus bows
to this team.
The College will have the opportunity of hearing its affirmative team
debate on Wednesday evening, March
21, when Ursinus meets Waynesburg
in Bomberger Hall.

Classroom
antic ampus
QruOENTS

trends of the day. That they also
appreciate the individuality, snap and
character in these modish creations is
proven by the steadily,growing de,
mand in school and college centres.
Triplex Shoes and Hosiery are pre'
ferred by those who judge, not by price,
but by actual quality and workman,
ship. Triplex HTriple~ear" shoes sell
for about half the prices asked forothet
makes of equal quality.

----11----

GIRLS' TEAM TIES CEDAR
CREST IN HARD BATI'LE

all like the way in which

eJ Tri,plex shoes interpret the style

I

(Conlinue<1 f"om page 1)

scored a twin-pointer that again made
the game anyone's. Hoffer and McGarvey figured in some fine pass work
that netted their team four mOle
points. Cedar Crest broke loose for
a pair of foul goals and a marker
from the field to tie the score 22-22,
and the game was over.
Ursinu
Cedar Crest
Hoffer .... fOl'\Val'd .... Hartman
McGarvey .... forward ..... Trull
Lake ...... cenler ...... Meyers
Waltman .. side center .... Cramer
Fritsch ...... guard ...... Bondy
Sargeant ... '" guard ...... Smead
Field goals: Hoffer 5, McGarvey
4; Hartman 4, Trull 4. Foul goals:;
Hoffer 4; Hartman 6. Substitutions:
Kress for Hartman. Referee: Miss
Fenner. Umpire: Mrs. Mentzer.

I

I

Because it is so dainty, so hie,
so Parhiun this mart little rihbon-tied slipper indicates the
. 'pring styl(· ill collegiate footwear.
Three fascinating ('omhinatiolls:
P atent leather wi th
straps of Honey Beige; all patent Jeathel'; Honey Beige with
~[arJ'on Glaz' strap and heel.

$6.00

7ri-plex
,we. ,. S.ho~
"iOfi1f.MW=+.j.

84 E. Main Street
Norristown, Pa.

};:-;sentlally
a
young man'R
shoe with youth. vigor and style
in every line. An easv jauntv
design favored by all young meri.
'all sldn of the finest grain, soft
and 1u~1 rou~, in ei t h I' J.la(·k or
lan.

$6.00

